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"THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pub. 
lished every Saturday morning, on en imperial 
sheet, with fuir new type, and furnished to sub- 
scribers on: the following terms : as 

Three dollars, if prid within six months from 
the time of subscribing. | . ; 

Four dollars, if payment ho deferred. until 
“after that period, iiantn it 

7" Letters on business connecdted with the 
.office, must be free of postage, or they will not | 
pe attended to. : i i 

All Baptist ministers are requested fo act as   
agents, and to send in the names and post of- La 8 

fice of subscribers, at an early day. 
Or Any person’ sending $13 m advance | 

i shall be entitled to six copies of the: Baptist for | 

(” LETTERS ON BURINEss, containing names of sub. 

- J.H. DeVorix, Treasurer of the ¢ Alabama 

one year. | Ti 5 

; or Remittances for the Baptist may always | 
‘be made by postmastera, at the risk of the, pub | 
lishers. Remember, postmasters are author. 

ised to forward names and money for papers. 
0 TAKE NOTICE.—We repeat, aLL 1. i 
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sfely claim for it the next 
tance and interest. Ifa divinely inspired min- 
istry and a divinely inspired literature were, se 

of prophets and apostles, imimately 
and invariably bound together, it is fair to infer, 
in the cases of 

that God designs an uninspired human ministry 
and an uninspired human literature te be unit. 
ed. The institution of the sacred offide is foumd. 
‘ed on the principle of sympathy between mind 
and mind, heait and heart. The same philos: 
ophy applies tb literature. It cam avail itself 
of all the resources. of intellectual strength and 
beauty ; it can command all the powers of lan- 

age. 
If the pulpit and the press are thus associat 

ed in certain points of resemblance, it must be 
obvious, that in other features they are differ: 
ent. ‘The sphere of the sacied orator is limited. 
Popular instruction must be confined to a few 
prominent facts. Abstract and elaborate dis. 
cussions bave to be avoided. A partial oppor: 
tunity only for argument is offered. The style 
of address most becoming an ambassador of 
‘Christ, is a styls that has the energy of dogma: 
tism without its presumption. The texts ofin: 
spiration are the proois of his propositions . the 
motives of heavenly announcement are the 
ground of his appeals : the poetry of the scrip- 

- se rm 
pe. 
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silo sudy. If Christinnity were merely mua- | b 
dane, its runge of connections might be readily 
followed; but perfecting, as it does, the moral 
-0:ience of the universe, snd blended, us it is, 
with A — Ad social character of all 
worlds, it opens, in- this particular, an sitractive 
and abundant field a, mental effort, 
The sun reveals to us the firmament of heaven, 
as well as the landscapes of earth.  Christiani.- 
ty inttoduces us to the secrets of etermity. It 
gives us fellowship with the elder spirits of the 
far throne: It welcomes us into the most sacred 
presenite, and bids us bo serene amid the high | ps 
est and holiest seenes of the upper sanctuary. 
Every, thing in scripture is for man. Ii is all 
his secure inberitance; It is all for his intel. 
lectual and emotiotidl enjoyment, The charge 
of’ specviation cannot be justly brought aga!nst 
the mind that | "w humbly Artist 2 

mn ou oR en 
place, so far as practicable. I 
creation is not to be resewed, let a mental and 
moral crestion, effalgent with light and serene 

Joh tho winders of iuellcotual gumgr takin heir 
t   

intruding into the hidden counsels of 
Inspiration is still the guide. The difference 
between sound and unsound speculation may 
be easily detected. The silty ier of Peter 
the hermit—the enthusiastic theories of the 
Fifth Monarchy men-——the estravagancies of 

ovah, lishes are not to grow under mn divine hand, let 
the food of immortal spirits be provided. Where. 
evor genius rejoices in ils consciousness of ma- 
Josty, vherever talent is complacent in its hume 
bler stength, wherever tact is restless for ac. 
tion, wierever common sense cherishes its clear 

d | degree, 10 Shuistianity 

grandeur of | "it dows according 

out the hints of revelstion is not to be fily of | in lovelinoss, rise befere us. I the loaves and “It was my lot, as well as his, 
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duction, fall of fine thought sind Bae inkdgesy. 
Sisivwdan infitctoss hapa; in the. bightet | signs wy 4 und. Wi 

of te socom Bien net pene reat hh posting not open | £0 a hua Jaret ee hug 
the prison.doors to him, the Angel of ‘The Cove. d aisty dollars,)  yeer juni 
vant laid hie bund upon the: sleeping brow, and by wens with afew. peaples that's: i! 
images of loveliness: and grandeur gathered | clung 40 him, to. worship in. an. old herein 
sround it. ‘The bumble dreamer awoke, and | winter, and the: open: uit iv ‘susues-eion 
gloty encircled hin! : | theelite of his termer congregation and 

Sketch of the late Dr. ALEX. CARSQN, |*iVled iu his frmer pulpit. 1 have said lie Dee EE CASON. | rr re 
While 1 am peresing with. fresh interest | ’ hn ruiresdtll A aw dition of Gaon oF Barrio Fionn Dose oy om ruin itind . 
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Phpst : ow thieed | reemahgruces : the | truth, epless 1 
ee) 10 papulivr (avor by the belp of Gidea 

; i ta be rented the ro teh when Tt Lr ashion 4 
aud educated in connection with the Prestiy- | they will awake as from a dream apd : 
terian church in Ireland. My first investi- | ciously patronize it. Plus 8 the Tubber 
gations upon the subject of Baptism wrose more respectable cast’ oul from thewy a man 
from intercourse with a few pious humble | w hoa the world will admire; and ¢lected 10 
peuple, wiio had formerly been members of | themselves a man wha, will hurdly ever be 

Jounna Southcote—can readily he assigned to 
their rightful place in the history of imaginative 
sentiweuts. - The deep investigations ol leaac 
Laylor, Esq. in his * Physical Theory of An. 
other Life,” indicate the progress of a well 

" i a———— | tares, so fur as possible, is to furnish the adorn. 
| PREMIUM KSSAY, : | Fas 18 to. ih 

, By Rev. Andrew A. Lipscomb, of Montgomery, { ments of his imagination. Where, then, shail 

LITERATURE AUXILIAKY TO CHRIS. | We seek a finld in which all the’ resources of 
: TIANITY. | lesuning, and ll the faculties of mind, may he 

The first requisite ol an inspired rehgion is | employed in behalf of Christianity ? ere 

though and earnest will, let it be brought forth | 4% church iu Tubbermore, but hind removed | heard of beyond bis owe twa mile circle. 
ig itar: there is sacred influence here to) 10 the neighborhood in. which Lresided, Be- | the pis the district — — 

endow one and all anew, and to send it out tu fore | abandoned my prejudices in favor of | redeemed their character by flocking in hums. 
purify tie world. . | the Christian membershi | : it p ho Tho gevainere of » heuthbenish spicitinmuch rship of infants, | spent. dreds around the standard of Bible Chriee 
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religion, 

reason, an appropriate literature, 

an inspired literature. Its revelation of truth | shall the great contest of intellect with intellect 
must be embodied. No one can conceive of a | 
religion, designed to exert a moral and intellec. 

tual influence on mankind, and to be contem. | 
poranecus with successive ages, without such a | 
literature. | If gowermimeyts need a aritien con. 
stitution, and it the interests ol civilization de- | 
mand the perpetuation of the thoughts and deeds | 
of past times, religion must have, for the same | 

All its insti. 
‘tutions must Le based on this foundation. The 

- power of the ministry must be derived trom the | | 
¢ n'ormity of its announcements to the princi- | 

pts and precepts therein contained.  Tradis 
“tivn can only be syitable in the incipiency of 

I'he oral instructions or the firesid{d 
‘arc adapted mere'y to unieal the mind of child.” 
hol and prepare the way for more extended 

sv. howas ina rude period of the world, 
tum J chovah employed tradition for sacred pur. 
poses. The inefficiency of such means was 
then apparent, for idolaty increased, and a new 
and evlarged revelation became necessary, # 

The history of the true religion illustrates 
these sentiments. Did de Almighty select a 
part of the descendants of Abrabam, and com- 

"mit to their guardianship the rovelations of bis 
, Wisdom ! 

eg 

> of faith and love! 

> 

A literature was provided. The de. 
sign of Judaism was to maintain the natural at. 

tributes of God, oppose polytheism, and pre. 

figure the operations’ off Christianity. It was 

the mutagonist of Jupiter and Diana. It was 

the connecting point between natural aed re 

vealed religion.  Sympath tic both’ with law 

‘and grace, it pointed ali! Sinai and Calva. 
ry. Solar as those objects were accomplish. 

ed. it was through the instrumentality of its lit- | 

erature. By its divine ly authenticated records, | 

heresy wus airested; by them false systems 

were overthrown. Precious were those books 
‘The language of heaven 

and the spirit of heaven were in them. ‘The 

sanctified genius of poets and prophets cast a 

serene and sacred lustre over the eléct nation, . . - ( * ¢ 7 

and associated its fame sud fortune with! what “with skilful arguments from the Newtonian | Volume 

ever is noble in thought and beautiful in senti. 

ment. If it relapsed into idolatry, the revival 

‘of its literature was identical with the revival 

of its piety. Did Jehovah reveal his will more 

fully iu the form of Christianity * A literature, 

corcesponding in clearness and extensiveness, 

was iniroduced. The last volume of heaven 

was then given. The type of Urim and Thum 

mim was accomplished! The uplified veil fell 

before the thione: A solemn stillness hence. 

* forward rests upon the scene : Jehovah retiring 

"manner as lo effect popular impression. 

fom audience with the world. : 

- The writings of two dispensations have been | 

united, and they now form one literature. The 

ide and nrejndice of the Jew have been con. 

trolled, and his si ~red books ave asaociated’! 

wilh the records of L = Christian faith. Unlike | 

but yet alike—the oi °, wearing the aspeet of | 

antiquity; the other, revealing the. fratures of 

more modern ages—the former, varied in an.’ 

mouncement,. magnificent in imagery, and gens 

eral in scope ; the latter, simple, compact, and 

sselusive, they strengthen and emnoble each | 
other. I'he songs of David bave their response 

amid the visions ofthe Apocalypse, and the pa~ 

+ thos of Jeremiah finds its echo in the subdued 
tones of Calvary, ry r. 
Each of the great dispensations of revealed 

religion had its inspired ministry! Each had 
ite inspired literature. Though the gift of in- 

ppiration has been withdrawn, the office of the 

ministry remains. It grows out of the nature 

of Christianity and the human mind, and mast 

therefore be peipetual. The abstiact charac. 

ter that any system of revelation must neces- | 

sarily assume, would seem to require the agen. | 
cyol a ministry to present its principles in eh } 

: ts | 

technicalities of language must he reduced to 

the familiar terms of conversational intercourse. 

The entire shsence of philosophic arrange-! 

went would appear to demand a proper digest 

"9" its doctrines and duties. Its principles can. | 

i   
" tiem are secured and maintained. 

‘mat be changed : the last curse of revelation is 

on the man whose profanc hand touches a sin- 

gle text: but the form may be co far moditied, ! 
as to become fit for geneial instruction and ex- | 

“ citement. If the ministry be human, the style } 
«of presenting divive truth must also be human; | 

# must assume the nature of the medium thro’ | 
; which it is displayed. The policy of Providence | 

is, evidently, to exhibit inspired wisdom by! 
wesns of uninspired men. = A two-fold end is | 

thes answered. ~ All the udvantages of inspira- | 
‘the dignity | 

and furce of truth rewain unimpaired. The so- | 
ema sanctions ol elernity attend the announce- | 
meat, and the light of the holy presence is dif | 

+ fused over i am to this fact, the whole | 
, Apetem kes on, in mode of presentation, ® de- | 
. : .and distinct earthly aspect. Is chemistry | 

lpable because it separates. the combiuations | 
“gf whatter, and shows the elements of all com-| 
. 1 ‘The aim:of the ministry is to unfold | 
» $i Sywth of the Bible und bring it in neares con- | 

3 literature, so far as mind can | 
M, may be placed on dimilar ground. | 

in origin and sdapration, yct wo may 

be sustained ! Literature affords the sphere. 
i There is no restriction here but truth and love. 
The records of history may be examined—ihe 
intricacies of philology penetrated—the toils of 

criticis:n undergone, in this connexion. A just 
inference from these facts is, that nothing but 
‘religious literature. can fairly and freely develope 

e religivus mind of the world, Here, and 
here alone, the nob'est and best manifestations 
of intellect can be eflected. 

Infidelity has had its peculiar mode of war 

fare against Christianity, It has resorted to 
metaphysics and history. The usual address 
of the pulpit cannot ‘properly and profitably 
meet it on this ground. Literature must com. 
bat it. ‘The argument in opposition to infidel. 
ity has, consequently, been curried on in this 
depaitment almost entirely. It Gibbon abused 
nstory—if, amid the ruins of Roman pillars and 
altars, his: sensual mind saw not, and felt not, 
the presence and purity of Christianity—=he has 
been met by Watson and refuted. If tlume 
employed metaphysics to overturn our faith, 
Chalmers, and other Scottish writers, have fol- 
lowed his intricate windings and wanderings, 
and exposed his plausible sophistry. Atheism 
has also ‘had its distinct form of attack. The 
philosophy ~ the material universe has been 
its tavorite reluge. The phenomena of external 
nature can be but imperfectly apprehended 
and interpreted by us. and hence, there will be 
seeming incongruities between them and re- 
vealed religion, “The science of mind and me. 
rals is the true arena, on which to test Chris: 
tianily, as it is of this nature ; but atheism bas 
transferred the argument to another depart- 

ment, and there vainly erected its front of defi. 

ance. As well might the. principles of geology 
be tried by the art of medicine. {if atheism bas 
followed this unjust and ungenerous” course, we 
are forced to pursue it. ‘Nothing but literature 
can undertake this task. = Agreeably to this ne. 
cessity, we sce the genius of La Place resisted 

system : ge see the positions of geologists 
overthrown by Sinith, Bush, and other. kindred 
writers. The mysteries of creation will always 
render Christianity mysterious, but we rejoice 
fo know that profound erudition bas exerted it- 

| self successfully to reconcile apparent discre. | lectual goodness dnd greatness around its subli- 

pancies, and to disclose the beautiful harmony 
between the world under the curse and the 
world without the curse. 

The science of criticism affords another illus- 
tration of the same point. As the scriptures 
bave been couveyed to us in dead languages, 
every thing depends upon their right construc. 
tion and explication. Did we understand those 
languages more thoroughly, we sh wuld probably | dispense with the ono than with 
have~less difference in our respective creeds. 
No cultivated language can, indeed, be entirely 
fieed from ambiguity. The principles of juris 

prudence are stated with the utmost exactness, 
but yet'no legal instrument escapes conflicting 

interpretations. The federal constitution of our 
country is drawn up with minuteness and sim- 

plidity; but, nevertheless, irreconcilable infer. 

ences are gathered, by opoosing parties, from it. | 

Mathematics, alone, is an exception. Amid 
these embarrassments, it is still certain, that 

ihn ‘advance of criticism bas materially aided 
the right appreciation of the scriptures. The 

investigations of Dr. Middleton on the Greek 

article, have thrown new light on the divinity 

of vur Lord Jesus Christ. Fhe labors of New- 

ton and others, have so far unsealed the volume 
of prophecy, as to give us an insight into the 

plans of providence, Tk fhe Bribe improvement 

[ race, but il this p 

vim ended, how many morbid and 

pernicious theories would be banished from the 

world ? . Literature offers its advastages bere. 

The pen must be relied on for criticism. 

‘'he intellectual age of Christianity may be 

regarded as prospective b 

than present and cartbly, but yet it acts power- 

tully on the buwman mind. It chiefly improves 

the moral sentunents aud affections, but how 

cam it affect them and leave the understanding 

-uablest and axisiog ! he i ie 

dern civilization displays its operalion of intel- | 

’ A system ~ Christianity could not lead 

wen iato communion with all forms of beauty 

Its influence on mo- 

lect. 

and sublimity, without imparting a quickening 

ageacy to his while mental constitution. 

It Christianity thus provide for the ¢xpansion 

of the buswa mind, we cannot but conclude that | wrong 

it will also provide for the due exercise of all its | 

: We find, accordingly, that it bas fu ; 

All the elements of thought 
ste 

his 

i i the control of its members | 
vothing 

famoy, and feeling, are therein contained. What. | plan for the religious 

powers. iy 4 

nishedl the malenials for a pure, extensive, 

elevating literatuse. 

ever is profovad in reason, and splendid in im 

sgioation—whatever is venerable in 

and hopeful in the 

gust in the Deity. is so sed in is 

Apart from the explicit 
there is a Jurge clase of 

ed. [Iustruciive and valua 
est and it 

mois applications 

and heavenly, rather 

the past, 

future—whatcver vigil to 

as an individual, or to the world as a 

DINE Whatever is aval in eternity, and aw 

sures, as. 10 become the propesiy of juieliset 

jects dimly reveal 
bints ors pi : 

i i JOrtan res |} 

it isnot to be put beside the Christian |= points of inter A Tao ton 

balanced and well directed genius in the pur. 
suit of abstract truth, Let the immortal work 
of Milton be viewed in this connection; How 
many dim intimations of revelation are here in. 
yested with furee and clenrness ! How the re- | more o1 loss lormed by them. Where classical 
mote associations of redemption deepen and works ire even moral, the emtire absence of 
thicken in the progress of the volome? How | Christinn truth must tend to increase the deprav- 
does reason sia imagination and imaginati d imagination | ity of the heart, and alienate it yet farther from 
aid reason 7 How do fact and fiction co.ope- the blessed Redeemer. Leared men have fre. 

rate to lend vitality and attiactiveness to fur | quently been the most uncompromising uppo- 
"spreading and fast.changing scenes? The | nents of Christianity. A great reason has been 
mysteries of uature and the resources of philos- | the want of intellectual associations with it. — 
ophy, open before your vision. The metaphy- | The lower classes of society have usually been 
sics of theology are expressed with the energy | the most religious, and hence the educated and 
ot poetry. The universe suddenly glows above | refined have unwisely concluded, that Christian. 

{and around vou, tull of chosen symbols—the | ity had no charms for them, 17 there had ever 
image of God—the image of truth. A theme | been a proper literature connected. with it, can 
that poets and prophets had left almost untouch. | We suppose that this would have been so much 

\-ed—i theme aver which Heaven had spread the cause! Theitalents of Haunah More origi. 
» but feeble light—a theme that bad its sympa. nated aud formed a literatiuie for the humbier 
| thies wherever vice revelled in its dear-bought | portions lish Suciety, and it exerted a 
freedom, or virtue rejoiced in its divine allegi» | mighty, infiéence. It arrested the spread of 
| ance, wherever Jaw asserted its insulted mas | French iutidelity among them. It leavened al- 
| jesty, or grace presented its atoning sacrifice ; Most the whole mass with biblical sentiments. 

such a theme Milton chose, and such a theme | Had such a literature heen created for the more 
| be sustained. Like the celebrated Klopstock. | intelligent and learned, we must believe that 
of Germany, he stands at the head ot those who | Christianity would now have come into the pos. 
| revived and improved English literature, The | session of us promised inheritance: | © 
| genius of Dante blended the power of fancy | Tne rapid increase of pernicious hooks in the 
“with the truths of religions and the genius of | general literature of the world, places the neces. 

| Fenelon gave the first impulse to the French sity for a pure literature ina st and affect. 
| revolution, by his beautiful and forcible Telem- ing light. - One-sixth part of all the, volumes 
| achus,—but the genius of Milton extended its | py lished in our own country, are ngvels and 
| circuit through the universe, and almost sur tales. The most abominable immorality is found 
' passed human cympathy ; achieving the most | in numbers of them. Our own press annually 
| signal success of poetic mind in the most diffi issues 12,000,000 of books, 3.000,000 of peri- 
cult of all subjects. : | odicals, and 300,000,000 of newspaper sheets, 
| Nothing, then, ean he more evident, that that | while the American Tract Society has circuluted 

of our classical literature, impresses on us the 
importance of a Christian literature, If Plato 
and Haver, Cicero and Virgil, are to be our 
standards, public ned private sentiment will jw     

| Christianity contemplates the formation of a | only 2,000,000 of" books; and 60,000,000 of 
literature for itself. lis capability of presenta. | tracts, during its eighteen years’ existence. One 

‘Bible demonstrate it. Why this paucity of lan: is moulding the character of our country and of 
| guage—why these partial disclosures—why the world. We must oppose literature to liter. 

| these opening paths—so obvious in the sacred ature. If we lot the wickéd world have the 

‘I'be treasuras * of divine knowledge press, can we rely upon the pulpit for the 

are contained in it, but we have to bring them salvation of mankind? 

forth. Inspiration is the standard of Christi. | and vice bave employed, the press, and Chris. 

| anity, but i this its only aspect? It is also the | lianily bas been made to depend on the pul. 

| germ of ‘a ‘vast literature. It cannot reproduce | pit alone, the former bave triumphed. It wis 
| keels, but it can draw all the alliances of intel. | so in France at the era of the grost reveiu. 

tio. It was so in England, aller the resto. 

mities. If the leaves of the tree are for the ration of Charles. ] 
healing ot the uations, shall we not ike the | The great religious movements of the world 

seed of its fruit, and plant them? { have generally been c nnected with literary cau. 

‘Phe incorporation of Chrisiian sentiments ses. The revival of Judaism aflor the captivi- 

with all our moral principles, is plainly the aim | ty was inlimately associated with the furraation 

of revealed religion. Such is also its design in; of the later Jewish literature. ‘The principles 

all intellectual esercises. [It demands the men- | of the reformation were extended by this mednd. 
tal as. well as the moral world. It can no more | Germany issued, it 1518, only 37 publications, 

the other. while in 15628, she sent forth 498. If Wicklifi 

If this be the fact, then what inference follows. | bad net written, he would not: havé aroused the 

It must have intellectual influences. Jt must’ zeal! Huss, and it Huss had noi wrillen, Mas. 

have a literature of human formation for human | tin Luther might never have beeti known as the 

| tegeneration. The final triumph of its sove great reformer. 

tity. 

mind—its literaiure. 
is to sanctify corrupt human society, 

| done by the sacred volume alone? 

To gain the world, it must gain its | of its authors: - If we now have a general re- 

Is it to be | a considerable extent, on the 

We think 

not. ls gFinciples and facts are to be selected 
and used in other connections. It is the foun. | The 

win, but we are to receive the water in earthly as we write it,) has been. diminishing gradually 

vessels and circiildte it throngh the Whole land. | for years past, and that too amid unyielding do- 

‘I'he early fathers of the chiirch so understood it, | volion, on ité part, to the holy office. re 

and hence ome of the first things accomplished 
after the apostolic age, waa the preparation of a. 
Christian literature. Ther 28 abhoiit 

necessity imposed on us for the execution i 

work. We take poetry for an illustration. The lips of the sacred orator; 

the language be allowable, has commenced. — 

confined to the pulpit: It was comewhst 46 in   
gious song. Judaism developed the moblest | tors of England exerted a prodigious influence, 

poetry, in its history. 
place of melody, ) 

to 11, partially through this sweet and soothing ! ; 

instrumentality. We must, conséquently, have success of public speaking. 

religious The success of truth is iden. | sympathies of the popular 

(ified with it. 1f Wesley bad not given bis | them. 

have been inconsiderable. lure as 

branch of religious literature becomes impera- | sign it is 

| ively requisite: o£ > jeaanges, 

lodependenuy iterature, where can we : v ag 

look at to Christianity ! The arm of | put in our bands for this very reason; 

‘secular authority cannot render it. 
tion of bumin Government is a dic) Sar . 

ions, bit as Christianity ie ti with cloud por 

J higher relation, y it is false in logis refuse the nightly dows ? 

in morals, to di ldly power 
in 0. dives wold iy po purpo- | ty ofa religious literature! 

government is na ample be considered. 

to prove     
v . 

and bence, he cannot approve its employment 
for this object. Our only aid is in a refined and | 

spiritual literature. We know of no other inci- | 

dental assistance. no 

bumas mind, with 
geal e h for great fe x 

BO ih Ca TO ct the lig : 

.why may not the benighted inteliect of man ra- 

dite be Moray rd to Ghvimlanity, : ation of lite y 18 

Tver oy sheence of persopal 4 | 

of Saiug Was 80 Upon bis 
read it. bat was 

a J re challenged the   
    

tion shows it.— Its restricted exhibitions in the | fact is obvious; the current literature of the day 

Wherever infidelity - He i settled as a Presbyterian pas 

: The pragiuse of Puritanism 

| reignty is therefore suspended on this instrumen- | was effected mainly by the eloquence and force 

The truth of inspiration vival of Christiapity, we must fix our bopes, to 
power of a holy 

literature, The dispensation of the press, if 

power of the ministry, (our heart pains us 

was a time when spiritual inflaence wad almost 

There is an absolute | the days of Edwards and Whitfield. Ail the | up the weaning of the Bible, paissge alter ' Dublin yet. 1 could aot ink it kindness iu. 

lessons of religion were then learned from the 
It is not so now.—— 

sentiments and forvors of devotion require reli. | There was 4 time. when tho par lamentary ora. 

if ‘heaven be the birth. { but the womderful increase of political proses | of human nature, 

our earth is to be conformed has curtajled-this form of intellnctual agauey.— couragement to those who possess gifts to | ment presumption against the fupposition that 
The extensive use of printing rp i the etercise them sometimes on the Lord’s-day | infant baptism is in scripiure when ko mi n=nt 

mind, snd educate | but more frequently in their own social  vil- 

If’ theresbe any weight in these fadts, the lage meetings. Neither is he w hat is term- | 

iti , hi } 1d | band of Providence points us (0 a religious liter. | ed @ good pastor, or what is, sometimes, | 

Bas Be a re ature as one of our main dependencies. ‘To re- | synonymous therewith; a busy religious tat 

traitorous to God. Society | jor from house to house: he has no time fur 

sud our modes of operalion rust 

change to meet it. Various meaps have 

| and if us 
The founda- | are not blindly bent upon our on Way, We SOLE 

' carefully snd conscieotiously employ them. If 

foe loc pour not Jat is rai, shall the flowers 
"Are instances needed to demonstrate the utili. 8 : ) : : 

feo Let a solitary ex | uccusiomed 10 Consider mysell as possessed | ¢fiort in study on (heir part is a new. one 18 

the sovemeenth century gave hirth to Joba | 
Milton, it aise gave birth Ho Jobe Badges The 

hig. The counlry |. : 
' 2 . 5 i Ti ' \R addressing | pcs bs : D 

that dishounved huh Womble where. al | both in Eaxland avd this countrys set 1 free-. We i a oy Inst 
stamped upon bis | ly admit that | could not address the Tub- | loft byshis will a the Mc Lions Anyhitn, 

| a large portion of one winter in the study of tianity which he hus. set up. 
bis different writings. This left we wo al: Such, however, was the predicament ule 
ternative—all ay refuges of apparent argu. | which Mr. Carson's religious louesiy and 
meal were swept away, and nought was: lefi | intelligence brought lim, that he wus of cdl 
but to abandon my former ground, or violate ly left to muse vpon the prospect of sap. 
wy convictions of duty.—Through bis in. "porting u rising family bpon the just and 
sirumentalit [ was firsi introduced ta the ' tull sum of twenty; pounds a year. "Theol 
Baptist Irish Society, and while a Missiona-| tuir was wonilerfallt Baptists. were then 
ry uf that Society in Ireland, the anly minis. | hardly knowa any thing of in Ireluad, and 
tering brother within one hundred and thir. | as it was utterly unaccountable upos prins 
ty milesol me was Alexander Carson, who ciples of enithiy wisdow, the wise 

| resided lorty wiles from my locality. | may, sagely concluded, as did Festus uboat Pasl 
therelore, feel culled upon 10 weation w that much learning had made Him ned. 
few things which are well known in that | Spewdily the pad intelligence of hie ebnp+ 
country, but may here serve the purpose at wreck ol faith and oresamed sanity reached 
awakening a greater interest io bis valuable | the curs of ihe (aber of bis - wife, |. He was 
Bible wiitings. : h CD recollect night, a men of some linle 

Mr. Carson was educated, as all Irish | weulth., and by vo wea x capable of ¢ 
Presb, terian ministers were forty yours ago, | heading the sanity of such um arthly motives 
0 one of the Scoutish auiversities. In later —he besought and prayedthem to retrace 
years the Belfast Royal College has enabled | their steps aid save rhieir family from rein. 

\ 

i 
students of all denominations, 10 avoid the | At length tired of unsuccessful advising, be 
incenvenience of a journey to Scoiland, and | intimated that bis weans would not be es- 
luruished thew with a thorough education: | pended to lielp thew, und that they cersaiply 
al course within their own green Isle. His | must starve,—Fu lier, said Mr. ‘Catson, God 
eminent usclulness ius no doubt arisen, in « | has said that be feeds the young ravens when 
great measure, (rum the good foundation be they cry unto him, sindeas we are trying 
then laid in classical literature, und acquain- | faithfully 10 serve him, he will cerininly aot 
tance wiih the philosophy of the human let ihe young Carsans starve, Nor has 
mind. This he hus made only the Legin- | disappointed their trusty for slibough. 
nings of continual advancement. 1 resdllect | Carsin never received more than hy . 
bis inf rming me that it was his custom to a year from his people, yet he has well efn- 

i read u portion of Hebrew or Greek every | cated a large family, and placed them in 
day; and observation assures me that our ! ) ' comfortable situations, while 1 is 

supposed that he has still the A Bava 
taining the comforts of life in his dec! 
years. This has arisen chiefly from the ea~ 
tensive sale of his valuable works. : 

Hise children have nll become truly pious 
two of his daughters died of consumplion, re- 
joicing in Gad, while a son, a medical man, 
wha alio was giving promise of high usefsls 
ness as a preacher of the gospel, was cot of 
by brain fever, and remaved from the cere 
of a church over which he had been jest cole 
led to preside: 
There are persoiis who Lave supposed: that 

Mr. Cafeon's writings betray an ity of 
feelings and employ a keenpess of rebuke which | 
are not suitable for theological controversy.— 
Yet no man coiild well exemplify mors of the 
simplicity; the gentlences, the charity 
Christian than he in his private life~—indesd, 
this impression manifests a greet ignotance of 
the origin of what may be called the aiiic seit in 
writing. Jumiue was, no douubt, a vers rand 
natured man. No man of ill temper can wie 
keenly, no mgre than an ill tempered rasnc 
cut keenly: Anger and wrath etaporste ji 
abuse, but ng critic can find any thing appres- 
ching to abise in Mr. Carsons writings: Truc 
he will not allow impeninent quibblers, who 
continde to argue against the clearest demon- 
strationd of revelation in fitor uf the system of 
their party, to pass without a rebuke, ond 
whate is the lover of truth who. will net 

that such Sight bo be tebuked, and made to ms 
tire ashamed-=that the religions public may ne 
‘more be led astray hy their perversions, 

1 am sure that Mr. Carson cherishes - 

| to weaken the force. nf that - beautiful home: 
passage, and book after book. and. to draw), ,o contnined in the following extract, with 
from il the sppropciate regecions. while he i. quotation of wbinh § wil cade) opted 

wanders no time by either marvellous story | #1 will close my observation nn his Grace's 

| telling or empty appeals lo the fitful paesions | doctrine with farting a presumption. . 1 appeal 

He also affords full en- | 10 every man of candor, is there nol a vehe. 

wetaphysicinns, Reid, Brown, Stewsrt, ke., 
de not occupy a place on his book shejves 
merely, but actually lie on his writing table 
for constant reference. In the world of let- 
ters, it ought always to be remembered, that 
industry wust combine with genius to ensure 
success. i 

tor in the village of Tubbermore among » 
very rude and uncultivated people-not so 
barbarous certninly as the inhabitants of the 
south and west of Ireland, but still situated 

so fur westward of the civilited north asto 
be dark hi. The change that has. tuk - 

{en place upon that people; within the last 
thirly Jewry, i» by furthe| most astdnishing 
thing connected with hig history, A con- 
siderable number have gone out from his 
cliurch into different places, both of Ireland 
and England, and are laboring as city mis- 
sionaries. While | will venture to say, at 
random, thet at any tithe a hali-a-doten 

young men could be selected but of the Tub- 
bermore church who would respectably fill 
the office of Christian pastors; with so other 
training save what his ministerial instruction 
has afforded them; yet he holds very few 
meetings; he seldom preaches more than 
ouce an the Lord's-day; ddd dot at all’ dur- 
ing the week.—Where; Ile, is the secret 
of the intelligence of Wis people? 1 think 
here! he is no sermdnisér; 4 sermon could 
hardly be drawn out of him in a year: His 
work is not to study pretty sermons with | ! ! oar aod eT bat to open | "ry kindest feelings towans the Arsh 

+   
    

| a schollar as the Archbishop of Dublin 1» Ara so 

War.) to find it a slippery foundation in rre.ce. 

‘cupation] Were iin Scripture Dr. '\ 2tny 
is the man who could defend its tile - ve! 

every opponent,” 
“1 remain, dear Lrahier, yours in ‘he Lord, 

J. YOUNG. 
“Trenton, N. J., Sept. 5, 1844. 

TE a——— 

this—=his das sare spent in sindy, and this 

furnishes him with rich and interesting mat- | 

ter for the instruction of his public congrega- 
icy | On . hed : | From the Morning Star. 
tion. ‘On whatever principles the intelli. ! ; | ; 

{gence of his people is to be actounted for; | A New Novion,—The idea thal ignn 
: rant men are fit for the minisity and that 

in hin h au a alt welsh “ wi | God will qualify those he valle without much 

! the world, not having been maiuiineg with 
] apy force ll within a tew years, It is not 

dence, so much at least, as has kept me cou- {Any Bible. ! | 

siderably removed above the trembling point fou nd in the uh od F. : : 

Waldo of 

| of an average share of utsurance and confi- 

very respectable sudietces, iy w—- 

bermare chorch without Bervous suziery, | igocny 

which betrays the fear of some  INSCCUrScy | chysy 
escaping me, wheh could not escape the i 

eritical notice of the hearers. Whilst » Pres | y “0 bg 

byterisn minister, Mn Carson, iB com | musder; the murder (00, of a youlg sad beast 

ition, to the sti aid. by the people, ¥ | weeks. He was sick aad. § 
aon he igre Jaki by ed a Regi- | doses of arsenic! mil it killed. = 

of $40,000, and 10. the Mages. 
enaps Hospital, $10,000. 

. G. Green wan sentenced at Troy, N.    



yr re] pi hisses : Ca All liars shall ove thelr, pan news on ws 
that burneth with fire asd brimstone.” | gofbr off andes wo have ne . Jp fe he-{ shoned 
87"Ovnsnrr.— Some individual, who bas not | pir there are very many 1het| oth lathe reward not reckoned of grave, but him. $ Cor. 8: . mnagement 

bees in the habit of observing the dbove de. hardly kinow of thelr exisence; sud much less | doit.” Rom. iv: 4. These Liessings are scat 
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© following gentlemen, who were presemt, and | whe 
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IP OI it 

Ravivat.—Brother Haggard writes, that 8 

protracted meeting of nine deys wae held at 

church ahaut nine miles above Perryville,.com. 

mencing on ibe 30th of July last, when the 

. Spirit of God was peared out upon the pecple, 
~ and his saving grace manifested in the conver 

. viom of 20 péresns, mostly young. The meets 

cit a Seeger, of 04 

Protestant Methodists, beother Ramen; oe 

P. E. Methodists, and himself. May the Lord 

preserve sheer young lambs of the fold with all 
who belong to the household of faith; and finally 

bring them to bis everlasting kingdom. 

/ Massssarrrs. —We shall be obliged to any 

beether within the bounds of each aseociation in 
the fate of Mississippi, who will send us the 
minutes of his association, as we wish to form 

a table for the benefit of our readers, 

Taz Cuvacn or Gop.—We have wekived 

a sermon ou this subject, delivered by the Rev. 
Abiel Sherwood, D. D., before the Ilinois 
"Baptist State Convention; and we shall endear. 

. or to find. room for it next week. After glanc- 
fing over it—fora glance is all we bave been 
able to give it-—we think it will be read swith 

. szceeding pleasure by every true believer. 

: 7 Narionar Durznse.—We learn thet in 8. 
Carolina the corn crops are almoet destroyed 
by the drouth, and rom North Carclina a gen 
teman writes, 16 a relation in Perry cousty, 
Ala. that be wid coms out sed resides with him 

- awhile, if by eo doing be can procure bis bread. 
This distress is abmost waiversal in the South 
ond South West, but not to the same extent ; 
ond in Alabama the drouth bas been, and is 
mew. very distressing; though we shall be able, 
By the favor of God, to make out to live. 

. We fear there must be some reason for the 
belief thet we have been forgetful of Gos, for- 
sahen his ways, and discboyed bis preeepts, 
for which he is aow scourging us, and endear. 
ering to bring ue to our duty. Let us examine 
ourselves and make our jescs with: beaven. 
‘The Almighty has ever watched over this na. 
tion and preserved it from danger, and so long 
ns we walk in bis statutes, and keep ourselves 
from idolatry, be will protect us and guide ue 
to prosperity. Let it mot be said of us, ae it 
was said of the Israclitee—*O Jerusalem 

» Jerusalem ! thou that killest the prophets, and 
stomest theq: that are sent unto thee, how often 

would I have gathered thy children together, 
even as 8 ben gatheroth ber chickens under her 
wings, but ve woull sot !” 

Tus Bavcrvany.—This is a oacred place, 
set apart for a sacred purpove, dedicated to the 
worship of God, and should not be contaminat. 
ed by being weed for aay ather object whatever. 
Wo believe it ‘is decidedly wrong yea sinful, 
to make the sanctuary of God a place of confo- 
sion, —and the day which be uppointed for rest 
and boly communion with him, an occasion for 
mirth and laughter, as we have lately seta them 
made in the cane of 0, In this case 
“we would say, as God sald te Moses, when 
standing in his “ In 1h7 HE ox the hs wo ah thoes 
la holy ground.” This is net the fret time we 
hare pro‘svied against such masegement of the 
houde of Godand if there should set be & reform. 
ation in this respect, wo: shall not be at all sur. 
prised if the fougilations of the sanctuary give 
way while thus abused, and destruction come 
upou ‘us like & whirlwind. 

EE ce EERE SR 

Ravivar.—It is cheering, these A times 
. #8 hear now and then of the work of the Lord, 

baptize | #1cluded from the privilege of contributing. 

hea that the editor of the Alabsma Baptist has 

; ang.dificulty with Mr. B. we bave not the 

ea rill Biri. ie 
| now following his profession, at the printing 

"| being much more agresable and profitable than 

| contend with, but we are happy in theconsdious- 

Northern Boards, and will na contribute any 

| produce their paralysing efibet. 

| cletica have dose nothing Wreng us vei in their 

of | cheaper, of tore adeasiageously on this scoouns 

> {a aouthern Depot, as from a northern. kt 
4 1 Sha Spa wl i 

claration of holy wril, has reported in Wetamp- 

bad a russ with Mr. H. B. Brewster, since bis 

arrival in Marien. We never suffer ourpelf 

to have s Fuss with -any body, and endeavor 
never 16 give. cause for it. Bo far from hav 

business, according te our advice—this course 

being depoudent upon the.community for a live 

lihood; and be is glad te accept the change. — 

We are ‘well sesured that we have enemies to 

‘ness thet ‘the cause of eppedition to us arises 

from the bold position we have occupied in be-, 

half of Southern interests aguinst Abalifion’ 
aeurpation—~and in exposing the attitude of 
those “southern men with northern feelings.’ 

eympathise with. the Abelitionisty of the 

north. We have wosived information of such 
opposition in a few other quarters, but at the 

ph. Alabsma, aad South Careline. assure us we 

stand on firm ground. We are not to be fright- 
ened off the track by say such machinations 

and by the blessing of God and the co-eperation 

of eur Southern friends, we have no fears of the 
result. We fhel it our duty to cauticn the peer 
ple againet those secret sympathisers with the | 

sr. They se mbes ho gr 
Luxawanurnes ar Houn.—It is very ovis 

deat to us why the Lord does not visit us here 

with the outpouring of his Spirit. It is because 
of the lukewarmnese of professing Christians— 
their conformity to the world. their devolion to 
the fashions and follies of the age, their want 
of piety and. godliness, their neglect of prayer, | 
the word of God. and the graces of the Spirit ; 
their gaiety aad frivolity—in a word, their wick. 
edness. [tis morally impossible for the Holy 
Spirit to dwell ameng we eo long as our hearts 
remain utter]y unfit temples for him to dwell ia. 
These is now mere corruption in the churches 
generally, than we have ever before known. 
How few there are whe, like righteous Lot, 
are vexed night and day on account of the wick 
edness of man! We fear that, if God were 

about te destroy us, and for ten righteeus men. 

who should be found amongst us, we might be 

spared, eur fate would be thet of Sedom. O! 
bow awful is the reflection! Whats dreadful 
state of things would now exist, if the last oud | 
trump should sound 0 wake the dead and sum- 
mon mankind to judgment ! Brethren, how ma 

youve for God ? 

For the ‘Baptist. 

Oar Course. 
tein chen paked what will the Southern Bap~ 

tat do, in regard to the Bible and Publication 
Societies ? Will they adbere to the Northern 

societies. or will they form new ones? 1Itis a 
question which must be mooted. A decision 
aleo must be made, directly or indirectly. For 
my part, | am satisfied that the ounvention a, 
Aogusta pursued a prudest coarse. in treating 
those societies as it did. But ‘that it will be 
the duty of the Southern Baptist Convention 
soon io form distinct Boards for those depart, 
ments of benevolence, is matter of serious con. 
sideration. or 

. Thatit will be expedient to organize such 
Boards, at no distant day, sppears to me very 
evident. Some of ibe ressous for this opinion, 
I now present. 

There is esisting among Southern Baptists 
very strong prejudice againet further co-opers, 
tion. The conduct of the Foreign and Home 
Mission Boards, has excited and confirmed this 
prejudice. It ie difficult to convince eur breth. 
ren that those men who Rave abused the trust 
vounpiiiod (0 them in ene acca, will saletaie 

neutrality in another. Should it he said that 
they are not the same individuals, this wonld not 
remove the difficulty. They are the persons 
who fellowship, and fraternize with those who 
bave done the deed ; and they resolved 10 ous- 
Win the Buard in the course they have assumed. 
That course bas driven the South into & separ, 
ale organization, and bow can those whe ap. 
prove that unjust course be held in unshaken con. 
fidence The truth is, and it is useless to a2. 

Baptist, have lost their confidence in all the 

longer through those channels. Unless South- 
orn Boards are formed they will feel themselves 

It may be said, that emoh ought 
Se oun iiged. Whether they ought or not, 
ny exit, and they cangot be easily obliter. | 

And where they do sciually exist, they 

Seme say, as the Bible aad Publication Se. 

: ES the | 
union? They wilh outing the |: 

The publications can bs as well obtained from     

feel any intovest in their prosperity. 

same time our brothren gevorally is Mississip- | 

tempt to disguise it, very many of the Southern | 

portant to arouse public feeling, and’ this will 

azcite to action. 

Again, ‘oir Constitation ‘siaits =. member 
for the payment of a bundred dellave swwsally 

the benevolent objects embraced: ln the 

tong J sow it bo detorsnined sat’ 

embrace Bitile distribution, we clnll outolf a 

poction of car delegation, eceuseithess 
ara ttle. 3 The Bible isn 

very important item, and if we must Heviie Sor Lan, 

cign agente into our field inthe moet popular 

scattered according to the vrill of Ged. | 

They-are dispencod with a vory partial hami. 

vidual, vad net given 0 snolber,., 
Yo: the parable of the talents, 10 ane Is given fir 
alesis, t0 amothor two, anil 40. anebnr one te 
hey tans sosording to lie hor ayy 

way our 
aro given. rite 

tlh, Ca “society, umtl just ‘government,   and importants ach of henevolense, whe does 
not eee that our emergivs, in other seqpects, 
will be greatly impeded. Meng 

churdhes, and societies will be able to vaien ; Bible, 

fityy ar seventy.five 
jects, the Mission and the Bitile cause, but will 
not be allowed a sepresemtation because they 
have not the hundred for one object. This will 

have.an unfavorable bearing em all our opers. 

Foreign. Bible society has net trampled on our 

principles, we ought not to separate from them. 
Can we net separate with much better Seling, 
and with much mere hope of & when 

we do it kindly, and with 8 view to the alvance- 

ment of the cause of our Redeemer, thin when 

! we are driven to it by outraged feeling, ‘and a- 

bused righis { Now we can arganize & Bible 
Board snd a Publicatica Busrd, and wecan co. 
operate with the Boards in Now Yok snd 

It ie agreed, thet, because (he Americen und: 

another groans 'omier divans, poverty, sbaw- | 
seopocts, | denment, and the most cruel and anjist despo- | 
porecns tam. One isborn_ ina christian laud, with the 

Bible, ind church, liberty of conscience, the 
dollars for each of te ob- | psgudlitng ol the gospel and all the blessings 

which flow from these favors: smother is bon 

(Moron: ave those: diffrent; coil ions! 
Tes Gal gras thom url sires se be 

Those gills partial aa they. wo, mre neveribe- 
less jat. He who is under we obligation may 
confer a favor on one, and not on snviher with- 
owt any injustios. The jestics of bestowing 
favers is beautifislly presented in the parable of 
the laborers in the viayard. Tho! they wwought 
unequal times and performed unrqual sorvices, 
yot whoa the reward was bestowed, “and they 

Philadelphia, with friendly feeling. No jssi- | 2me that wer Wired aluout the eleventh bows, 
ouly need exist. Ne unkind thoughts seed »- 
rise. Each may operste in its own splere, and 

the amount of good effected would be greatly 

increased. 
One reason why the Publication socisty bes 

‘done so little at the south is, bonames it is almost 
entirely removed from our view. Who {rom the 
far south bas ever attended ome of its meetings; 
or known any thing of its precesdings.! Whe 

bas ever seen ome of its beoks, or has amy in. 
terest in its prosperity ? If the escisty were 
made one of our own ; it ite progress was made 
a matter of investigation by ourselves omce in 
three yours. whe dose sot purosive that it must 
grin much in public tavor ! 
Another advantage would ressit to us, that is 

it would rouse Southern enterprise, We have 
te0 long depended on the north for all our books 
ss well asmany other things, and the comse- 
quence is injurivas; many books need to be ex- 
purgated, before they are brought to eur market. 

[do not say thie is the ease with the publicatiens 
of the seciety st Philsdelghia : but fears are on. 
tertained which bave to' be met, and removed, 
before the books can freely circulate. Our own 
organization would be clear from this appreben, 
sion, and the publications would circulate more 

freely. 
For theses among | other rensens, it Spain 

that it will be expedient, at an early day. for 
. a 
ble Board, and a Publication Board, to attend 
to these objucts respectively. 

; *He 

For the Alubuma Baptii. 

Divine Dealing, 

mey be divided into two classes: Thase of grace | 
and those of judgment. “The former, includes 

all the acts of creation, preservation, with the | 
hestowment of favors more or less, on different 
individuals, families or uations. The lajter 

embraces all the acts of Ged which may be 
connected with man as an socountible being 
and which respect rewards or punishments, 
either in this world or the werld te come. 

These dealings proceed on very different 
principles, and are very diferent in their nature. 
The principle of the first is laid down in lat Cor. 
13: 4, 119 “There are diversities of gifts; there 

are differences of sdwinistration; there are di- 
versities of operations; but all thess worketh 
that one,’ and the self-same Spirit, dividing te 
all men severally as he will.” “And be gave | 
some, Apostles; and some, prophets; and some, 
evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers, for 
the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the 

ministry; for the edifying of the body of Chat.” 
Eph. iv: 11, 1%. The principle is developed in 
‘the expressiva of the Apostle, “For the children 
being not yet bors, neither having done any 

nnd ae ovil, that the purpose of God, actor: 
ding to.election, might sisnd, mot of -worka, but 
of him that calleth; it was said unto her, The 
elder shall serve the younger.” Romaine ix: 11, 
12. 

The principle holds good in temporal manors. | 
‘The lnagusge of the prophet oslablishes this 
point. “The word which came © Jeremiah 
from the Lord, saying, arise, and go down to the 
polter haa ans eu will cause. theo to 

to 

; de of 
clay was mecred in the bead of (he, 
he made it again another veusel, as seemed 
forthe potter to make it. Thea the word of the 
Losd came 10 we, saying, O boues of ese, 
[cannot [do with you as this potter? 
Lord. Bebold, as the clay is inohid ‘porger’s 
hand, 90 are yo in mine baad, O bouss of lare- 
ol” Jos. xviii: 10. The 

thia possage mys: “Hath net the potter power 
over the clap, of the same lump to make one 
vata) uate agus, aad ancther uate, diskencr!” 
Rom. im: 88. 

The of (hid Ti 400. ty menial. 

time of grace. SSS. Set weet 

Posed to each ether. - “Amd or I~ 
Toa wei at 5 yt leno   

«Te 

ware of grace. But if it be vin, 

“The dealings of God towards bi crates 

they ‘reviived . svery man a ponny.” When 

some “murmared aguias! the geod man of the 
house, be said, Friend, I do thue no wrong: I 
will give unto this last as unto thee. Is it pe! 
lawful for me to do whai I will with mine own? 
Isthisie eye evil because | am good?” Mat. 30: 
1, 15. God has a perfect right to dispense hie 
favors whou and where he pleases. Though it 
is a morey to one it ie no injustice to the other. 
He may do what he wiil'with his ows. 

‘Mea are not accountable for the aamber of 
talents received hut for the nae made of thee. 

Qcoupy till I come. Luke 1%: 13. And when 

| the servants were called to account, the inquiry 
was nol, how mung pounds they had received ; 
but: “*he commended those servants to be called 

a wie er mien here ot 
he might know how much cvery man had gain. 
od bytreding.” Luk.19:15, 

And a consideration of (xis partial distribution 
of favors is consistent with the highest spiritus! 
enjoyment. “ In’ thet hour Jesus rejoiced in 

apirit, apd said, 1 thank thoe, O Father, Lord of 
Heaven and earth, thei then hast bid these 
things fiom the wise and prudent, and bast re, 
vealed thom wato babes : even so, Father, for so 

it seemed good in thy sight.” Li. 10: 2L-- 
When the Apostle considered the manner of 

be | God's dealing with the Jews aad Gootiles, in 
Rom. 11. he breaks out in the following estatic 
language, “O the depth of the riches both of the 
knowledge and wisdom of Ged! How ua. 
searchable are his judgments, aid hia ways 

pest finding out | For of him, and through him 
and to him, are all things : Sorkin be glory for. 
ever Amen. Rom. 11, 33.36. 0! 
But when we come to consider dhe Jndgment 

of God, we shall ind that it ie esercised, not 
according to the good pleasure of Wis will, Eph. 

: 8, but ‘we are sure the jnlzement of God 
is according to truth,” “Wig will render toev- 

ery man according to his deeds : . To them who 

"by patiest continuance in well doing, seek for 
glory and honor and immortality, etermal life : 
But unto them that are conlentious, and de not 
obey the truth, but obey unrighteousness ; indig. 
antion snd wrath, tribulation and suguish, upon 
every soul of man that doeth evil,of the Jew fret, 
and aloo of the Gentile : But glory, honor, and 
peace, to every man that worketh good, to the 
Jew first, and aloe tothe Gentile : For there is: 
no respect of persons with God.” Rom. 2: 2- 
11.. The sentiment contained in this quotation 

is the semtiment of very many passages of scrip. 
ture. In the day of trial God will render to 

every man, as bis work ball be. The right 
oous will be rowarded, and the wicked will be 
punished. There will be.no difference between 
the rick und poor, the bond and the free, the king 
& the vaisal, “but in every nation be that feareth 

with Bim.” Ac. 10: 85. 

The reward of hoaven, and the punishment 
of hell, will be rendered according to the works 
pocformed in this world, ae it is written, “We 
must all sppens before the judgment.sest of 

| Chiciat ; that every ome may receive the things 
done in bis body, eccording to that Ae Aah dane 

though the reward of the rightoova be altogeth. 

| pounds. And be suid unto him, Well thou 
good servant ; because thou met been fithfu 

in a very listh, bave thou authority over ton 
cities. And the second came, saying, Lord thy 

the | pound hath grined five pounds. And be said 
likewise, nto him, Be thou alu over five cities.” 
Lu 10. 16-19. The third was condemaed be- 
eases bo bad not obeyed the command, Oxcupy, 
but had “kept Ube money laid up in & naphin.” 
Thus is appears that in the dispensation of 

favors, and mercies, God is partial towards his 
creatures, & bestows thom when & where he 
Ploases. He bas a posfect right to give them te 
whom be will; and they shoald be received with 
 thanhfolives and improved with diligosor. But 

in dlapesting rewards and punishivents be fo ri, 
idly partial. “la Godunrightoous, who seleth 

tered by an umspuring hand. Bot they am | 

TITY 0 SHINE Rol aried: | 

| to hecome disheartened, decline in seal snd re- 

God, and worlieth rightooususes, is accepted | 

whether it be good erbad.” 3 Cor. 5:10. So 

er the reward of grace, yet it will be accord. | 
ing fo their works: Agrecably to'the parable | « 

of the pounds nbove alluded 10, “Then came the | 
fir, ying, Lord thy peund bath guined ton |’ 

  I —— 
Resdived. That Bro. at i 

continue bis labors until the Saobting of thaias. | 
sociation, in (he field already cocupied. 

The ‘committee hare been induced to con- 
fine tho labors of the misninadry fm the ame. 

lobo. lave. bum, most. signaily blessed ; the 
Spirit of Ged has sccompanied the word with 
power inevery neighlorhood where it has been 
velarty dispensed, and whole sections of cou | 

, horstolore perfectly destitme, have been 
‘brought under the imfinence of the Gogpel. 

The (Mle rent Golde of his labor have become 
already white unio the harvest, and in two or 
three meighborhoeds o goodly mumber have 
wade a public prefession of their faith in Chriet, 

naturally arise in the minds of some, why the 
and united with the church. The inquiry may | 
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commitien have confined the labors of the mis. | 

mittee ole satisfied, if they withdrew the labors 
of the musionary for the next quarter, the good 
that bad already resulted, would be in a great 
mesours loot, and that the benefits arising from 
his present labors to the churches be has oon. 
stituted, would not be secured at a future period. | 

To withdraw the support and encouragement | 
which the missionary gave to: the weak and |" 
newly constituted churches, would cause them 

lax their efforts to extend throughout their neigh. 
bosheods the influence of the Gospel of the 
grace of God. Besides this, to withdraw the 
missionary at thie time would be to deprive very 
many whe are now enquiring “ what they shall 
do to be saved,” of that instrwetion and encour. 
agement they so particularly need ; the good 
secd which hms been sown and promises so rich 

and plentecus a harvest, would be blighted in 
the germ; the voice of prayer and earnest 
pleadings at a throne of grace. be hushed; and 
the hope of the Christian, which made siroug 
bis bands at the hour of sacrifice, be utterly 
taken away, and be loft to mourn over the deso. 
lation produced by such a course, where the 
Proopoct once Wins 80 eNCOUrAgIng. 

The committee would camestly request the 
churches of the association to susain their mis 
‘sionary by their prayers, and to come up to the 

ally sustain, an efficient missionary for the next 
year. The recont civisien in the denomination 
in velation. to our benevolent institutions, call 
loudly on us to do all in our power to sustain 
the Ginepel among the destitute in the bounds 
of aur Association, and the destitute in different 
portions of our State. Now is the time to put 
forth all our energies in this good cause. 

We have a. commitice of our own, under the 

control and direction of the association, and 

which makes to that licdy its annual report, 

there is also a Domestic Mission: Board tor the | 

South. -and South Wesiern States, located at 
Marion; conducted by brethren whom we know 
ond in’ whom we have confidence, into whose 
hands we can place our contributions, with the 
‘assurance of their proper application. Then. 

dear brothrem, lot us come to the work with a | 
sew energy and zeal, feeling assured that our 
Inbor shall not-be in vain in the Lord, trusting 
the promise * the liberal soul shall be made fat, 
and be that waiereth shall be watered aloo bis. 

The committee. would request the ministers 
of the Association to ascertain as far as possi. 
lie, the particular neighborhoods destitute of 

the Gospel; their extent and location, snd also 
the destitution ofthe scriptures, and make a re- 
port 10 the Association at its next session, 

; A. B. Mc WORTER, Chairmen. 

quarter i 
which Is almost enti under the influence 
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ih     vengeance} Und fork : for then Sebi 

sionary to one field? We answers, the com. | tet 

Ho cays “the-derign’ of the cbt 

the spread of the gospel.” Agoin be saya; un 
the Southern Convention has no’part nor phigel 
of church government,” ¢-c. This appears to 
me incongrwows. If Christ leit the authority 
with the church, sud with the church 'osly, lo 
send out ambassadors of peace, then surely this 
is a part or parcel” of church government. 
And il the Southern Convention has none of it, 
thea | ask, in the name of common sense, what 
right bas tha bedy to send out missionaries and 
direct their labours! I concur with brothas i, 
that under the present constitution, the Sethiorn 
Coavention bas no “part nor parcel” of chwich 
government, and conclude therefore that “thet 

missionaries. . “The reasonis ohvieus, ith vem 
bers are not representatives of churches, newb. - 
er.directly nor indirectly, but are the represen. 
tatives of money—self-constituted, and authos- 
ised by money to do all that they do. 

Will-brother H. point to the passage in (God's 
word, where this principle is taught? Was i 
in the primitive state'of ‘the church, wheg the 
brethren sold their possessions and brought the 
money and laid it at the Apostle’s feet? Bob. 

ject, therefore, to the present plan, becasse it 
bas no “part nor parcel of church government,” 
without which it has ne right tv exercise conipu 

in the spread of the gospel. 
1 object to individual men! bership Y, represete 

ting money; only hecause it is “no ‘part nor 
paresi of church gove;nment,” but contend, that 
every individual who takes a seat in the Teiran- : 
nial Convention, should either be seut us ‘a re. 
presewtative of some church or some: ‘body ‘com. 
posed of churches, clothed with church aythori. | 
ty, su far as the spread of the gospel is concern. 

Ted. But brother H. thinks it & most reasonable 

thing, thet those who farwish the money should 
direct its operation. This is perfectly reasones 

ble, if the aperation is designed far ingiyidual 

benefit. But querry: Is the money, afiee itis 
placed in the treasury of the Lond, say ianger 
the property of the individual or dees it préperly 

‘miay say who will contribute upon. thee terme! 

I answer, every benevolent child of God; who 
is properly. informed upon the sulject. Thea it 
will he done from motives ol benevolence, and not 
from selfishness, nor for. the sake of a sealin the 
Trieanial Convention, nor to bave their. names 
apread out upon the reports with $300 sanesed. 
Then shall the donors feel a consciousness of 

be trumpeted through the Periodicals. of the dey 
| (0 be seen of mew, 

“But brother H. thinks that as the Southern 

ite father than republican. Now what idea be may 
attach to aristocracy in his creed, 
cannot tell. It would seem that he Ns 

'inone end of his sack, ands   
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| Wmant be addressnd to 

belong tothe house of God! But’ hather BH. 

having dowe their duty, before God, and motte .   
ak Toa, bocme ht ee ro Bo | 

  

is the fast, but 1 do say thatit ins matter wen 

Bourd be held in ie 
onch month at six o'cle 
with the first Tuesday i 

A 

From the 

it a 
The undersigned w 

the: Religious public, 
but sepecially the lo 

came forward 

aell for subscri 
w, that the work 

ng, and will be ready fg 
of eptember next, at 
ae a sufficient number 

" anders received, agents 
deliver the work at the 
whence they are or 
‘amideto state that the 

. Inletoep wae ad 
_fvsatial pide py 

dennminstion; ard it § 
them he has 10 atiribate 
ing already, perhaps, ¢ 
soribers ever dbtainad 

Me the MI 

©. tien, Bu from the tm 
ou the subject, many + 
ohos baye aot yet had an 

4 

.» their influence to this 

He therefore maked thi 
saribers, hoping that 
apnding | in the demands 

nt number of 
undersigned dee 

flaw ex'racis from 
io ministers in Chi 

All coaimunications 

\ C 

. Wetumexa, Arad 

AsuviLLe, Sr..Cu 

r Mr. Charles Yancey : 

+ Beme—I received you 
"euler, for tho publi 

Wissory. The prop 

probation, and | wish 
wnceess in this entorp 

You state in your ci 
ing up & Book Printing 
mentor the purpose of 
tint you think you can 
We North. Ever si 

tention to the direction. 
I have noticed that alow 
drink, wear, smell or 

faabions, wigs and curl 
wives, all, are from 

? how long, J 

, aball this state of thingl 
memoirs of an old B 

_ Jislved this side of Phi 
Let, I say, the Mat 

mers inthe South; th 
; the political 

In 

" gostral point of this 8 
to see a Book establi 
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A —————— pp er or ait 

‘thy of the attention of sll Southern Baptists. | 80 good a book as ‘Jones’ Churel 
J wish the Baptist to spea k out upon this: | 2bout to be published in Alabama, 

jot. If 1 stand in the minority I will yield | I wm DearSir, with due respect, 
cheerfully, I wish upion of sentiment, but.if that ; wy nd So = hat TR 

cannot be obisined, lot us bave umion of effort, |  -  . STANSBLG of ofr 
1 J. MORRIS. i, have daily noticed ho publication of Jones’ 

urch History, as it.is rapidly progres . 
der \he management of Mr. as progressing vn: 
and take pleasure in assuring not only subecri- 
bers. but all who may be desirous to become se, that the Mechanical Execution of the work will | 

History is TEE gl Fs bo » 

Gewlugy, Se. 99 
" of 

CB 

" his integrity as a christian, bas 
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Clinton, Als. July 22, 1845. 
- 

er A —— to 

-€ For the Baptist. ; 
" HOLBD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS 
Eset ' Mamrox, July 36th. 1845. 

The board met pursuant to adjournment. 
Jn the abeesios of the Recording Secr’y. 8-8! publication. Ee 

was appointed Secr’y pro tem: J. D. WILLIAMS, 
The Corresponding Secretary, presented a | General Agent, 

verbal of his ngency during the last |. Wetumpka, July 7, 1845. : 
month, and alsn a letter from the Baptist Church 

~ st.Galveston, Texas, applying for assistance to 
oantpin thie pastor, Rev. James Huckins. 

Oudored, that the Corre 

i 

of any who may have become interested ip its fe
: 
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American Indian Mission Association. 
sponding Secretary | FEMI. 4 AL REPORT OF THE BOARD 

to said commumieation, ving assurance At theflast annual meeting of the Associa: 
the willingniess of this Board to aid them, as |tion, it was made the d Lik SRungiasy ofihin Bond e the duty of the Bowsrd, to 

A Jrdered, that the Corresponding Secretary. be | 
1. riged to enguge the services of Rev. 3-8, | 

tp, as agent, so much of his time as he 
ly be able te devote to this cause. 

Rev. X- G. Mc Craw, was appointed a mem. 
Wor of the Board to fill the vacancy occasioned 
by the appointment of Rev. D. P. Bestor as Cor- 

: ) i ~ ecretary. : 

"Cn & 

: i : i 
1s
 

Hi
 ispwered that the vais of itive of . jomtion lisritiei in the." : wh 

m iittion of ils ‘other mind. | infra. vo 
Seely the views of brethren in the South og {00 Wit; Kilian 1n way cee hk Rides 
re 6 the desirableness of holding, in {10 be converted: * : ahenter, | 
one of the Southern Staiss, a semi-annual ose -xou Howes . a 

\ A prompt. : cheerful oned 10 the laws is al S5pesindy 

ne of the Southern and u hunter be would die.” thats | sanual me 4 liom to dscide on | "opel y oka, Por -. he session of the Association; and if; upon ingei- 
ry, it should sppear expedient, the Board was 

g ve pupil. JL pnd ry 
were political hindrances; and, worst of ally of holding subsequent mestings. Ne |. i" bonds of the Misi: hae Ere veforcuce ts the Wl andlond Cod 

hh d there was a strong, and almost irresistable : '{ main body of when are: yet. 
instructed to fix on the time, and place for | stream of misconceived and pp Hi p- | ie rey ; the first meeting. This duty has uot been | pathy: Bay notwithstending sil, the thing A , Wess: 

| neglected; and a pretty extensive correspon. | |g Upw inety ; 
eaveland, was’ appointed to i'l the | dence i invitation 3s dow LR ol hr 

vacancy occasioned by the resignation of.L. Y. | fromthe Executive Commitiee of the-Con« | aud lnnpiiéesd with those hopes, they forma | Shand. 
~ Tursat. | vention ofthe Baptist deuominetion iu the | body of siready prosperous. beyond | K y 

~ A letter from Dr. Manly was 1ead, resigning | g(qie of Georgis, to meet at the Hime and] any thioghaemmic hepa dag bos [1H he 

hin ofics a4 Priaident of a neh of this | PIace of its next session. Also the church at | jliased poopie, I rat Li 
"Board be held in fturs, on the first Tuesday of | F 03th, the place alluded 10,. gave us, | America. * Notthat they ute all civilised; 
each month at six o'clock P M., commencing | rough their Pastor, a kind invitation 10 for some ofthe tribes indigenans to. that | 
with the first Tuesday in September, | their place, and their hospitalities; to. which | country sre not improved st dlli but, more 

: S. S. SHERMAN, | was added, without one dissentienty the une- | (hon Ghy-thoussnd mey- properiy-be classed 

Vv 
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; TER GevasERENT yo 
iu the Facuty of lostraction. g/ al if 
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el 

£ : 3 . 

3 - . 4 sul On the 16th of December, ' 
hot they. shai | aod hi wil, wets, owthe s by lot 

ter, appoin . i wers lo. com: 1 ill rd « 
Board should | (he wonars of the young indies ww Formed under Thele lnbors as soon as the we 

ain for then the means of ‘wy "When | ihe eyes of the Guverness; and “Teachers: from ally dug i i. | whom the papils are sever se hy 8 tained’ 90d communicaiod 101 tied of their respective places, as bofore The Hoaniars never eae the gros 8 
the nest anaval meeting. © ihe Shawn ikwly to be Jolt Tusiitation without the spoeinl parmissiys of the 

y : a Monthly Reports. > « - d. { PaisciraL. cate kia rl wilt 

Secretary Pro tem.. | quivocal approval of stany brethren: with civilised men. Many individosls ore The Absociation is yet without any andi | apparent : H The never Inake te Nevive vidi, ai os 
 tavorable indications left no doubt either in not only intelligent, bot refined in Wenners nes of teguhir comaiunication with the pubs affecting whe tosis. | Put the year, nod stidy ove hour before'd 

regard (0 the expedie: y of the messare, the | Aq a body, these people sre fast emerging | lic, cxslusively-its own, excepting. Lise pub-|ted by the missionaries, sad Dr. Lykine engaged | 27, 2150 stady two hours at aight, wader the d- 
tie, or the piace, and it is with ne ordinary | from heathenism, and asking for 8d | fished minates. Monthly are. io- | brother Adams to supply them. | This measure | "roe. fo tn oon vor eace s month: bud thes olf feelings of w:terest that the Board now. dis- { uniil they shall acquire adequate strength of | sopred in the Baptist Banver snd Piovser, | was sanctioned by the Board, and brether Ad- pubchases must be approved by the Governess se- charge the (urtlier duty of presenting 10 the | heir own: Every where else, throughout | iil some cost 10 the Ausocistions over aod | ame continues his labore thom. The i 

/ 

~ From the Wetumpka Whig. 

Te el ah 1a an Sem (he Mowe 
The undersigned wauld respectfully inform 

the Religions public, and all others interested, 
comp 

Association, their semis annual Reports 
“but especially the large number who so gen. 

yot appeased 
! ture is *H® — CY 

erously came forward with their names at his 
first call for subscribers to Jonrs' Cuurcw 
Husvanr, that the work is rapidly progreses- 

Condition of ¢ffairs, and Prospects generally. 
In view of the grea: . blessings conferred 

upon this iifant institution, during the first 

hey are Prvivhing. si agit exceptions in | number sent 0: Sobestibors, i are at the 
immed vicinity of a missionary : a . } ir hile isa ploamnl: Foire os of iftyconts 4 yous, IIs "wpsctialty 

stato of religious feelin 

Sar or he ae 

Stockbridge, 

ord Speaking of 
hv commenced on the 

were with us, and their droopiag. 

y - > | g 

They ns allowed 10' spend no mete 
cents a montk, from their pocket mone 

They wear h neat but economics! 
Sabbaths and 

am 
tistidagsé, while their > 

to the Association ts adopt, 
ing, and will be ready for delivery by the first messpres for the more’ general diffusion of 

: of Sep'ember next. at farthest; and so soon 
as a sufficient number is complete to fill the 

orders received, agents will be despatched to 
deliver the work at the different points from 
whence they are ordered. It will not be 
‘amiss to state that the republication of “this 
history wes suggested ta the subscriber by in~ 

. _fneatial ministers ani members of the Baptist 
denomination, ard it is 10 the active among’ 
them he has to attribute the success in obtain. 
ing elready, perhaps, the largest list of sub: 
scribers ever obtained to a Southern publica. 

. tion. But from the tone of the letters recived 
ea the subject, miny neighborhoods and «hur. 

_ ches have not yet had an opportunity of giving 
their influence . to this Southern enterprise. 
He therefora makes thia last appeal for sab: 
ssribers, hoping that no time will be lost in 

~ aeeding in the demands for the work, lest an 
_ euflicient number of copies may be printed. 

The undersigne deems it proper to append 
a fow exiracis from letters received from 
Baptist ininistors in this State on the snbject. 

All communications eeniainine subscribers 
must be addressed to the undersigned. : 

> CHARES YANCEY. 
‘Wetumpka, Ara, July Tih, 1845.7 

bmi 

 AsuviLLg, St. Comm Corrs Adu ; 
June 5, 1846. 

Stir dria 
ses must never bs hore expensive than ib wei- 
form.” Bini, dn i oer 

| Ex yi #5, gold washes; thaise, 
&e. must.not be wore. \ 

Ne accounts to be made in tow. 

This Jasticatinn, 132 2 linge, 1s piven is Aostituiion, LRT 1 ieee le y 
its charaetdr. Parents and Guardians may place 
their deughtérs and wards here, with the confident 
expectation that they can best fuccerilully . 
cute their studies. sil they. have Tat There 
school edacavon.  Yuung indiesased never be d¢- 
taifted a single day. for fear of sickness, ,. 
ROARDING IN THR INSTITUTE. 
itis desirable that all young ladies, » huse 

do not reside in town, should board in the family 
of the Steward. Otherwise. the highest advan- 
tages of the Jusiitution canuot be realized. . Poked 
is as cheap in the Institute as iu private families. 
Here, yvuog ladies are always under the inspes- 
tion <, the Tedchers : they have regular hours of 
study and recreation ; habits of ‘order, . system, 
pusctuaiity, neatuess, and economy are tbustanily 
fostered. They aleo enjoy sn ameuut of memyl 
and religions culture, which czuuot be extended 
otbers less fyverably sitgated, - 

ver, till lately, knowia amotig the ted | Stnckbridges also, whom bro. Skigget | Primary Departmont, Jot Division 316 

af | Preparatory Departdiont, and oll Bagley 
| Siudies ety. ply . 

irits seemed. much revived. It was truly an 
pe "ad iy and out mal oom ty br 
oiten by us, mher of native 

is in the public worship; and 
uotwithsianding I could nit under their 

language (save the mame of lesns) my beart was deeply affected with their volema devo. 
si. Séheols a eoling Di] iow, ader dé k i. Re: Of the same meeting Dr. Lykines, afier de- 

Rev. Davia ‘Lykios, Mrs, Lykins, and Miss | scribing the toe ipeling Th. Lotion, manifes- | 
Osgood have seitied the Weas, and com. | ted in on Saturday and Sunday night, seys, 

a ling masuel labor school. Mise : 
Osgood attends to 

; : : “on the Sabbuth, after preaching, while two na. 

: teaching. This school is yet {tive brethren eaborted many wept aloud, while 
25,911 | small because the Board have net the means to 0 those whe underetood not the languuge, cold net 

Bt. peo. | retrulns from tears. Every heart seemed to melt, 
and all to feel that was in that humble 
dwelling. [ have never witnessed . more inte. 
resting : jmesting  amesg our friends, 
and trust that the Lord's blepsiag will fole 
low.” . - r 1 ! 

In the absence of the missionaries; the natives 
on are oont alone to nek for ahold meetings ng themeelves for public 

the learners, vuch a desire for educa. | worship, Even fom have stated prayer 
re, und in many other places within | meetings dmiong them. | | 
Territory, so strikingly maaifested, 

present plan is 
ities in my = 

two years of its existence, the Board tonelus | thal we have contributed te the adoption of |, og the I be 
déd the last Report with the grateful excla- | this plan, the unparalled success of the es: | gisgionary intelligence in the Southern 
mation, and acknwoledgement, **What hath flevients jnvites us oaward to increased eof SHS Tihoe op racremin he Sircalunsmel 
God wrought! yes, he haz done it.” [tis with | forts. : . Lone I stra Banver, or republishing the 
Dera Tan that we can announce, | ames and nusbers of Tribes within the Inian Monttily Reports iv the Southern periodi- 
that the same exclamation may. be reiterated | - : Territory. ‘ : cold | 7 Le 

with equal propriety; and in uttering it, not| In some instance (ribes have become io 
a heart can’ refuse 10 feel; nor a_ tongue re: | blended, that lies of distinction can*hardly 
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does not outweigh the price of the bran. They 
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vices and lusuries of the world, | 
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Es self government and self.respect.— 
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~ The Dying Brother's Request. 

The following lines were suggested by thé | 

deathof Witrian C. Winres, son of Rev. 

Thomes Winter, of Roxborough, Ps. He 
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“A Church! according 4 

The dying youth upraised his head, 

His thoughts were on his home ; 

He spoke, but sad the words he said, 

For hopes of lile were flown, 

“Sweit sister draw thee near 10 me, 

Thy weeping eyes oh let me see, 
And feel thy gentle breath. 

1 love thee, sister, then alone 

- Canst hear thy lonely brother's moan, 
"As he beholds grim death, - 

or may reach every home. - What fairer pros 
| pects of success could de presented! What is 
more necessary than forthe people to preseive 
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will be Bllod on the usual . and pers. carefully selected. : 

WILLIAM BOWES." * Mobile, July 8, 1843. : ves; 

J. L. McKEEN & BROTHER, 
WHOLESALE k RETAIL DEALARS IN 

FPeoresign and Demestie Dry-Geod 
No 40, WATER-STRERT, ; 

MOBILE. ' 

ILL be receiviog coustaui) frosh suppliss o Ww the mos! fashionable GOODS. ie they call the attention of the public, at ressnnabls prices. 
ly 4a July 3, 1844 

| "0, PURCHASERS: QI PIANOS —The 
Subscriber will furnish to purchasers’ the 

Aoviax Pravo in beautiful Mabogany or-Ross- 
wood, from the celebraled Manulactwry of Ti 
Gilbert & Co. Boston, for iour husdred delinss | each, delivered in Mobile. ) “Tithe New Testanicut, i 

Tbe Fiunos from this House are used in the livers in Christ who hq 
Judson Female Institute, and the undeesignad pugfEssion in the nane of 
will warrant all instruments furnished by him doy Ghosi, ad lo are t6 be yr superior excellence. : boom bonds, to oboy ihe 

re must be Ssampediod 1 the cash, ‘oe * Examples of Jesus Chr. 
{draft oo Mobile. » Ph fh Hae wri sanctiied 

. his saints,’ '— partake 
HARRIS CLAYTON & CQ. "holy brethren,” mg 

Factors nud Commision ‘Meretmnts Veta chusen ge 

MOBILE, ok] 
a holy nation, u g 

: of Cod, which § 
ENDER their services to 1beir fries Me own blood.” - : 

© und the public. They have a large lot of i 18 is mot the design oft 
BAGUING sud ROPE ni Masion, whieh thay .aeges quited, lo exalt will dispose of, at very low rates, to sheir custom: truth ; tor unless the cb 
ers. and fonds, and which can be had by applica- cling w it with uuflinchi tion to their authorized agent.  slrcumstances, she cea 

of JOHN HOWZE: > | Christ, It she depart |] 
ar re i a t—— s—’ the Huo Sharch, “ 

; | ; : + Lie trwh.” Lhe truth 
Jomper White Sulphur Springs. nue be the ingpin ruptietor of this delightful watery va'uabic th he. : 1 plice nguin oflers to his friends and the hati tian ta . ‘successors lo (Griffin & DBailelle. | public generally, the advantages of this plea 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, [swam summerreuest. Season chntucing of 
{ NO. 34; COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE, ALABAMA. {i if June, 
rerer To Rev, Alexander Travis, Conecuh Co. | 

‘Perey | 
Butler | 

Moaroe| 
Marengo 

16:tf 
fn ma sp fr 

ood md we 

Iy occupied by M. 
or south of Cass d Wilson's, 

be happy to wait upon his friends 

He has’ just received a lot of fine: N | 
Calf:8kins, ‘which be is ready to make i 
Boots or Shoes to order. 

. ARCHIBALD STILT 

  

“For, far away our father sings 
Hs first boru’s requiem ; 

  

  

  

    

© RRBGADPNAX, NEWTON & Ce. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

A. M. Sprague, | 
I. Newton, ° 
A. A. Winston, 

" NEWTON, WINSTON & BROADNAX, 

NO. 58 MAGASINE STREET, 

  

  

“Ve 

— 

Gocrue Bi. Fey; 3. Ls. Mites, W. G. Stewart. 
FRY, BLISS, & Co. 

(sucomssoms ov FRY, M'CRARY & BLISS.) 

OULD return thanks to the citizensof Ma- 
‘rion and country generally, for the liberal 

| patron, extended to them heretofore, and re. 
jully ask a continuance of their favors at 

their old stand No» 12 and 14 coxmerce street, 
MOBILE. 2 : ru. 

They will have on hand at all#times, a large 
{and well selected stack of PAMILY GROCERIES, 
which they will oller|at the lowest market rates. 

Mobile, October 12, 1814. 35tf 
a sit me rns, op— 

1, FOSTER, | tii] JOMN A. BATTELLE. 

POSTER 4 BATTELLE, 

DoCTOR La 

SAMUEL A. MICHAEL, 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER IN 

Drugs, Chemicals, 
PATENT & THOMSONIAN MEDICINES, 

ini, ls, Dye Sufix. Window Glaas. Gia: 
(siass Ware, Perfumery, Spices. Piano 

and Guitar Music, &e. : 
2 : - Maren, Alabama. 

June 4, 1845. : 20.)y. 

A Valuable Plantation 

~ For Salel! 

  
© 

: A tute for her religion, sud she conjured him 10 has 
~ I'call upan you, young men, to remember ow oC" least 10 send ber a letter, crnisin- «rode _ J -| whose sons. you are, whose blood flows ia your ig such consolations as philosophy can afford to +Ob sister when my form becomes veins. Life can never be too short which| 4 dying mortal; Hume was overwhelmed with 

A habiter of dust. brings nothing but disgrace and. oppression.— anguish on receiving this letter, and’ bastened to 
When | am food for brother worms, | Death can never come too soon, if necessary in| Scotland, traveling day and wight, but before be ol dewelee. Wercn, Suptg.aa 

Ce Tatar thn Blt thors part, | {teins of aur culmry. “No pormeaneos impresses soom, homerer, to] Piso Music aad Musical Instrumente, Cuslory bass e Tr wlio mo 3 ’ oh st —— a y . pvitins . r 0 nd Plated Ware. , "w zht blooms (resher in my Heart, From the Evening Mirror. have been made om his mind b this mos! irying | & : ; 

; Fat Ssugie Liooms | of her oy i ‘| Mu. wiLLis—We publish to day the first of Mr.| event, and whatever remorse LL might have fel OW shen repaired and warranted to keep | 
The luve that fillcd my heart with joy, | Willis’ letters, which have been looked for with| at the moment, he soon rolspsed inte bis weated | good time, 5 th: TOI | 

- And cheered me when an orphan boy, | s0 much interest. The present promises to be obduraey of heart.—Quarterly Review. ; Marion, June 18, 18 22-tf Ps 
I'll not forget above.  ° the most delightful series of papers that Mr. W. Bathing, — Frequent batbing —aet once a year, | 

] | has ever written, a : but every. day if you plense—in cold water, is ose 
i *“Assuage my - father's manly grief; The numerous friends of Mr Willis, will be of the grandest medicives in the world. [i wiil{ 

And tell him that [ thought | | happy to. learn that his health is much improved, make one heariier, heer irom disease, than a 100 
Of his kind care through life so bricf, |and thatheis ina tir way of recovery. His oh holising could.—Reed wht the editor of 

Wiien death my spirit sought ; | sickness, to use his own language in a private} r ton Hoeial Reformer dayse wi : | 

* Ob tell him, as the falling leaves letter to us, was occasioned by “a world of sup- i Ps or phe gio o ke re ° orn 
. Drop ucar the roots of parent trees, pressed feeling and trouble, He writes in ew from a human budy. The white dust which cul And aid the growing life — . spirits, and promises his ‘very uimos!,” in this Joexs:an tins rking tices cnilud gore Gosh, io 

Decaying, fertilize the ground ; | series of letters. We shall publish a second| ce matter of the system. Viewed with a micro- 
So shall my memory cling aronnd ‘to. morrow. We shall now ,no doubt, hear scope, it looks like a butcher's cart. of putrid meat. 

And strengthen him in strife. | from him by every packet. er If the pores of ‘the skin are closed and impercey- 
tible perspiration is stopped, this corrupt matter is 
thrown upos the lungs liver or intestives, causing 
colds, consumption, fevers ke. : 
. The remedy 1 found in the specific that will re- 

  ; 
Joly 3, 1844  *Oh tell my frieads 1 see them move, ! 

Like phantoms rcund my hed ; 
1 hear their words, —I| feel their love, 

They cheer my drooping head, 
Of all the gifis of God to men, 
2’ure christian Iriendehip e’er has been 

- To me the swectest prize. 
© Nis a flower that never fades, . 

That blooms alike in heat or shade ; 
—Jt never, never dics. 

! © WILLY® LETTERS FROM LONDON. 

NUMBER ONE | 
What the wri er has seen of this world for 

twenty-four days. ~The passengers of the Brit. 
iania.—The difference between the “American 
and English Customhouse officers.— The work. 
Ling  clusses.— Female dress.—Bustles.— Wri- | 
ting against the doctor's orders elc. 

My Dear Morris—All 1 have seen of Eng. | 
' land for the last twelve days, has besn the four, 

. walls of a bedroom, and, as all I saw of the 
, world for the twelve days provious, was jue Jo. 

teri ket's state room, | may fairly 
vel (Ay steps will guard, terior of 3 pas . a Wier 

Soy Dn be thee stay, | eluim, Meo | he razor grinder, to have wiht pr 
-, And - unseen perils ward. : jie aij, ou. aba h corners. 
Through joy and grief’ I'll hove: nes» ihe ‘Bri tania had ben burat on the passage, 

And brgpiba oo Taps dry. anda phcenix had arisen irom its ashes, the phe. : : 
© a nrst a the welcome-song, nix would bave been a well compounded cosmo.| Having heretofore received a liberal hy ot 

‘Whene'er this moitgl shell put on polite, iur—did you ever see such a variety of| patronage, (for which he feels * ) he 
hs immoreality.’ nations in one ship's company as this? : luce and expects A Queialice of the same. 

Philadelphis. February, 1845. From Engiand, ~ 16 From Mexico ' © will at alt se ho enabled to wa- : sensei i _ - i——— i Scotland, 8 West Indies, ro 8 rd Merchandise, rece by and 

WHAT IS TO BECOME OF OUR COUN; Iretand, 3 East Indies. ored with him, into the interior, whenever he 
: TRY. Wales, I Britieh Uuiana, 1| May receive orders so to do. 

Chnada 8 Guatimala, JAMES ADAMS. 
May 7, 1845. 16.1. 

  

store the-sysiem 10. is proper balance, open the | 
natural aveaues for the discharge ol puisonvus se | we ; : in y ' @HE TRACT of LAND on which | reside, |- _-. 

1 H 1 
The ohrage, the chure : 

linus, as witnesses 
the meiner. ul part regal 
church at Jerusale n—3 
Wttioeu nd the cliche 

MT. sec ww 1 @SINIEY 

mdtonal churehe—( 1g w 
of the Out Lesa) 

are spread over'n wide 
empire. ft regards allt 
sdivting the unystical ? 

mental host of God's pl 
church, is more frequen 
Faithtul residing in a ciy. 
country, whee theycan 
up the worship, eee i | 
ter the ordinances: sid » 
God, Benes; tind Corie 
the apostle, when Lith 
clude the meestuous pe 

"al pendience was cxlnbit 
iehuech were brought to 

    crelious, and reliéve the internal organs from the I y 
burdensome clogs that are thrown upon them: about two miles below Marion, containing 

130 ACRES, 
Cold water has bean proved io be this remedy |. | 

about 45 of which are cleared and the balance 
| in a pre-eminent degree. 
Tsim. 

3 
Tr AT: A NAC STEN 2 ED 8 j ll timbered. On the tract is a comfortable “ ADAMS’ WHARF, Prax y Dwening HOUSE, » Gin Hives, awd | = + 

Selma, Alabama. | other necessary outbuildings. k “ 
HE subscriber hage leave to announce | eM ANS Des | 
ute aiends and the public generally, MY CANEBRAKE PLANTATION, in the he has establishéd a : | Northwest part of Dallas county. «Dout 1d or 16 

‘miles from the Alabsws River. over a level. 
sandy ~ad. Tt contains 440 ACRES; 250 
i.ses of which are cleared and in cultivation 

IN has oa it the buildings uecessary for a Plan- 
tation, Gin house, Horse Mill, stables, good 
dwelling, &c. &ec. and an abundant supply 
good water, and is as desirable a Plagtation as 
any in the State oflequal size, 
ALSO, another tract adjoining. containing 

960 A «TSHR BOCAS ! 
with 160 Acres cleared, dwelling house, gin 
house, dc. Sold on the usual payments Fa 

onanuUES., 
mouth, - 
week, - 

; day, ~ . . 

‘“ Man and Horse per day, 
Horse per month, ~ + 

o .“" day, - . 

Rev. J. 1. DeVatie, 
Desvid Castea,y Varney 

Capt. Jobo Fox, 
“ J Ringold, 

may 25, 1844. 

TIN WARE MANUFACTORY, . 
IN TIN WARE of all kinds, manufac: 

tured and sold low for cass, wholesale and * “. 3g § kh 
etail, at UPSON’s OLD STAND IN MARION. | = | “under 2 years, no: charge will be 
SEDER WW CPNR EE. | made. Servants balt-priee. 

in the Tin, Sheet.iron and r line, dong at ‘E. C. MOSBY, Proprietor. | the sl ice, and in the best mapner. | Kemper Springs, April 10, "48. 68-14. 
| Beeswax, Tallow, Old Pewter, Dry Hides, : [Mobile Adcerieer, 
Does: Scat Lun; Ege, {Cickcaus, i BOOK STORE, AT MOBILE: {C heat : M. SUMWALT & Co.. Booksellers. aad highest market price aliowed, in exchange (ou lin Sinticuers, 36 Daupbin sueet, Mobile, Ala. ware. UPSON & MEL VIN. keep censtauily on Bot large nnd well 

' Board per 

“fll sek the realms of euless day ; 

NEW WHARF, 

  — 
  

BY JUDGE STORY. : sf United Oviiles, 12 . When we reflect on what has been, and what : 
Denmark, 

France, 4 Poland,   

: eu 

tems. 
Rome! 

Is, how is it possible not to feel & profound scuse ! 
ol ibe psibilities of this republic to all future 
ages! What vast motives press upon us for lof: 
ty efforte—what brilliant prospects invite our 
onthusinsmn—what eolema warnings dt once 
demand our vigilance and moderate our confi 

"Fhe old world bas already revealed to us in 
its unsealed hooks, the beginning and the end 
of all marvellous struggles in the cause of liber. 
ty. Greece! lovely Greece! the land of schol: 
are and the nurse of arms, where sister repub. 
lice im fur procession chanted the praise of 
liberty—where is she! For two thousand years 
the oppressors have Lound ber to the earth.— 
Hor arts are 0 more. I'he last sad relics of 
hes temple are but the barracks of a ruthless 
soldiery—iragmeits of her columns and her 
Ieiacet are in the dust, yet beautifol in ruin.— 

fell not when the mighty wer upon ber.— 
Her sons were united at Thermopyle and Ma. 
rathon, and the tide of ber tri 
upon tellespont. She fell by the hand of her 

# republican Rome! whose eagle is in 
the rising sus; where and what is she! The 
eternal city yeu remains, and proud even in her 
domalesious Scbigin decline, venerable in the 
mageaty of religion, and calm as in the compo- 
leas Che malaria haa a 

in the paths won by the destroyers. | More than 
oen centuries bave mourned over the loss 

of the enpire. A moral disease was upon her 

Spain, 1 . Germany, - 
Of the Germans, 2 were from Hanover, 2 

from Hamburg, 1 from Baden, 1 from Lubec. 2 
from Bremen, and 1 from Heinault. Mr. Rob. 
ert Owen, was one of the Scutchmen, and he 
was the only one on board, 1 ‘fancy, for whorh 
lame had madé any great outlay of trumpeting. 
Six clergymen(!!) derved as our: proteetion 
aguinst the icebergs: 1 doubt whether the At. 

divinity drawn across it. 
faith was in some one of their keepings! 

I wish to ask a personal favor of all ihe friends 
of the Mirror, whore inthe American Custom 
Houses, viz: that they would retaliate upon 
Englishmen in the most vexatious manner poksi- 

Ble, the ally aad useless impediments throwit in 
way of pasesngers landing at Liverpook We 

dropped anchor with born. House steamer 
along side, und our baggage lay on deck two 
hours,(time enough to be examined twice over) 

ore it was transfered to the Government ves. 
sel. We and our haggage were then take. 
ashore, and landed at a om House* But 

by | not to be examined there; Oh, no! I must 
be into carts, and carried a mile and a 

be delivered ta us, if we were there to see it ex. 
amined! We landed at ten o'clock in the mor. 
ning, and with my utmost exertions, I did not 
get my 

ponterage, etc., was three dollars and a 
fy besides the thefl of two or three small ar. 

ticles belouging to my child. 1 was toe ill to 
laugh, 1 therefore turned the matter overto m 

BD 
b
i
o
 

[0
 
rt
 
B2
0 

lantic bad, ever beiure, such a broadwake of 
Probably, the true| 

Aalf te another Custom House, and there it would 

age till three. ‘The cost to me cf 

y| DRY GOODS, &e. &e. 

COPARTNERSHIP. 

partnership, for the purpose of transect. ing Commission Business.under the name of Harrison & Ribinson, from und after the fire 

: .E. HARRISON, 
(of the firm of Harrison & Blxir.) * 

ry C. ROBINSON, 
(of the firm of Hoyt, Ford & Robinson.) z 

Mobile, Apni 16, 1846. © Bw 

'WAREHOUSE—SELMA. 
rT: WAREHOUSES AT SELMA hav 

ing been connected, all Goods shipped 
to that pin; will in future, be direcied to my 
gare. Having both Wharves under my man- 
agement, every exertion will be made snd no 
pains spared tn ive entire satisfaction to all 
who may be plen-c.! to ship to Selma. 

Goods arrriving for Marion, Greensbor.. 
ough, Tuscalroen, Colambus, &c., car be for. 

day of May. next. 

‘connection. with the Ware-H. 
. J. B. 

Selma, April 23, 1948. 
May, 1845. 

HARRISON. 
af 

(Ase WILSON would inform their friends 
customers and the public generally, that their 

usually extensive sssortment of BB ‘8, 8HORS HATS, CROCKERY, STAPLE and FANCY 
will s00u be replenished 

  a ———, 

THE UNDERSIGNED have formed a co- 

warded without delay as wagons are kept in 

price to suit the tines. 

May 26, 1845. 
OSMOND T. JONES. 

1.6m, 
  

or quantities——also 
Bar and toilet 

will hie wold 

Marion, May, 21st. 

FaGAY 

‘CS 
for Cash by yh ; 

ANFORD & Co. 
1845, no. 18 tf. - 

1 BOXES Sgerm Candles Just receiv. 
: \¥. ed and For Sale by the Box or smal): 

Cake Soap, Starch, Saleraius 
Sweet and Butter crackers, and most of other 
articles in the - family Grocery line all of which 

  

Howard Collegiate & Theologica. 
EC NC WTC GG 

'f HE Fall terra of this Institution com. 
_* menced under very favorable circumstances. 
The igconvenience attending the loss of the buii. 
ding is in a great measure remedied. hy the 
promptness with which citizens open their houses 
to the accommadation of students. : 

Boanl. (including room. fie! & liohts ) at fram 
I Mi wail pirn Mid “Wi Yi y 

| $2 V0 per moth. ; 
 TUISTION—BER TERM; 

Classical Department, : 

» HH kgm: tL ikal (PA JO iY 

$25 oe 
25 00   J: L. McKEEN & LBROIHR, 

4 RE Receiving in addition to their former 
Stock a well selected nssortment of: 

| with the 

| tinguishe nlists in Baltimore, the emporium of 

Higher English, - 

| : ; 1:00 
The above embraces all Shares, except for 
books and stationary, which can red on 
reasonable terms. EE. D. KING, President 
H, C. Lua, Secretary, [of Board Trustees. 
. October 5, 1844, Yada | 
mth 

DENTISTRY. 

A stock ol articles in the BOOK AND § fa 
TIGNERY BUSINESS, as can be found in 

terms—and they are prepared to sell San) Jie 
cesh or city accepranco, either by retail or 
sale. Ther stock embraces every variety of LAW; 
THEOLOGICAL. MISCELLANEOUS, AND 

| SCHOOL BOOKS, 
| * Law Lilwaries (uenished on the most hberel 
terms. Also Private and Pablie Libraries; wish 

  
{niseellancous books. 
bs Call ender Chie i. laken 0 stleciing the latent 
aud wostaproved “editions of School Books, ped 
punctuality and prom ptness observed im 

{ders dor Teachers of Schools aud College. 
Gentlemen desirous 10 import uny, partinlar Law 

or other book, will, by leaviag ibeir orders, be 
promptly attended to. "15 

UGendemen at a distrnce can rely 
® supply of their anders, aad being as berall Sock 
with as if personally presewt. 

' Sunday Schools (urnished with Booke nf | ngirne- 
toa. Also for Premiums and Libiary nee, 

They are also Depusitors ui the fobile Bible 
dociety, whare can be had lor aaxilisries and Sob 

ith Schools, Bibles and ‘Testaments, at the Amert 
Yu Bibles Buciety’s cost, with «xpences of freigh-   fer ronage, respect in. 

hat pre i ti 

Dre HG ] 3h Possession 
several late improvements 

mode of 

PEs SHAW & PARKER, in returning (heir al 

form the 

od scientific priociples. One of the 
+P) bas just returned to Marion, having had 

of visiting several of the most 

complete Bindery, in which Nockers '»:nl Record 
Books lor Clerks uf Counties and Sheriffs of Conp- 
tien; Ledgers, Journals, Day and Cash Books, for 
merehunt ests hlishments; together wick all the ve- 
riety of sgnaller Blank Books, sre ruled 10 any wf 

Southern. States, aud parclinsed on ae favaisie | 

ore 

Connected with theie estnblishmebt js» witet 

¥ dy nag!”   
, Soul hi who lined fd 

: ny,” or the m ont, 1 
aggrieved wmembed, s oki 
tit, “Teil it” (the nite 
»ohel” “Wid y 
~dwreher that walle! | di 

Opisties 0 dis inc char 
Ale disciples Were at 

ble church. I the oh 
aniversal, it would 1 J 
disciplina enjoined in. 
to which we have jus: re 

SL 1 

ik y The Ri, Ids 4 

The primitive lune 
hte: the elem ie 
thie-dut ie they wero tin 
members were helicy org 
knowingly adit; | 
88 persons capable ol 

: ny to vbwy, " Te cha 
on isa mystica’ bevy 
“ond the members 1 
world, wind united 1g. | 
ad { Aureh at Wo 

when forty rin 
The uhrye 

shat the primitive «hutek 
; Koglowd, WED Cone 
rable of eAecuiby Chae 

,Tsponsible offices, 
Ageia: Judas had fa) 
Snither was need 

Ow mired and 1 weisty 
> ay Peter says, “Of A 
‘ompanied with us 
“Uo & witness of bis re 

Pr 
The repry in gis FR 

0 Bimnisier baptism, 

* wuderitan ) its PL 

: Ir ieee; ne well, ¢ 4 

he Cuming ation, ul 
: PRs, ™ 

“ing 

Mortgages, 
of .Haod Reosipts, 

Exchange, Foreig aud Domes- 
the Bnest paper. | 

resentments. | trust my particotlar share th remembered in the coming wars of Or. 

» e Denali \ Duri the. four or five hours: that | was . a sad Huns, the swarms of the i lg 10 a vulgar and saucy Aim 
8 ted only what was hegua at home. house officer at Liverpoo', one or two. contrasts i i" Diayed ome. The le Were! crept into my dull eyes—conirasts between what : ought yy but the people paid the tribute | | had left and what was before me, The most 
= And where are the republics of modern times 

aieiing was Wis uti Sani oF hope inthe coun. 
C8 | tenunces of the. working classes——the look | moder lialyt.~ Venics dogged submission and animal endurance of] - Office, with a good sleep. u +, The Alps ia. | their condition of life. A showy equipage goes| INE room attached, ; own on the brave and peaceful Swiss by, and they have not curiosity to look up. Toeir| Feb. 20, 1845, 6. sees; hut the guaranice of | gui is that of lired .donkeys, saving as "Law Netice, trouble at leg lifting ble, The } 

ia their weakness, and not their a "Pheir mouths : hii y mounlaing easily refs ng As possible, : GRAHAM and P. B. LAWSON, undarths | 

LL 
‘the sdjerning counties, Court 

. x i sy x 

{rom Now York, by a full supply of A 

including the latest styles and most approved | a ; : . | rs ah added 10 their present stock, | Dr JH LE 2 Office ovar the store of Wm. Huntington will make itas fall and complete asany they have | «V+ Ji: + oid, Marion, Alabama, ds Son, | hg 4 ahd | ‘over offered in this market. Purchasers are in- TICE = Michael's Drug Store during |. November 14, 1844 = 28 vited to call and examine quality, . SF the day—after. night at the office of I.| GORDON Lv Curry, 

Stans bud cronend. tho. Bvkhicom and | wil be 
fail to give the taost general and entire watisfac- 

Brutus did not! restore ber health b deep | 
4 of the Senate Chamber. Goths, |’ 

  ! Lading, 

tie, dee, Sus; all on chai 
_ Prioters af Newspapers, Periodicals and 
farnishad with ll the material consected w ’ 

8 . ; 
They invite all persons that purchases hs - 

cles o ted with the Book ted Station " 
siness, to Torward orders, or if > : 

| eity, to-esawine “i 
\ olsowhore. 

: nly 1, 1845. 

ne coparinérship heretofore existing botween 
BK Me, E, Corry and myvell, in the Fagtorage and 
Commision Business, will expire on the last. day 
of this month. | shall continue on my onan ne 

spot, sod am pr to reader the nepal se- 
be mderorion gh the summer in the of 
supplies. Any business dering my absen 
the city, will receive ihe 

- | E-Cary se Grongs Weems 

MEDICAL. | E If 

gi" as soon as they a fh IW, Garrat Koq., where he may be ronsulted 
: to Rew, ; : 5 Adee ‘at all limes, unless professiunall engaged. 

A fine ROOM for an April 33,1845, ? thas Fi
g [ 

  £ 

SIMS, REDUS & HOWZE, |™* 

| at Mariog, Perry: . wl » i April 16,1865, cana fr OR every side to check ‘the wanton. Yor mbiion, And Switzerland remdine, 
8 sparoely 

Marios, thsughout the and “shall be 0 _L. | pepared la e facilities to custom 
Ritutions, » military road. to 3 , 

Laem, TS Pigg | 
  8 & permanent possession 

Jealovsy of her neighbors. |i’ 
| 

' 

|           
# 7 

2  


